
11. Bošana beach
      1h30min /       30min
One of the island's most beautiful 
locations and easily accessible by 
car. Discover tree lined coves with fresh 
mountain water springs from the Velebit 
mountain range on the mainland. This is 
one of Pag's most special treasures.

12. Sveti Vid
      30min +    1h /      1h30min +    1h 
If you’re a fan of adventure and 3600 
views, take a hike from Sveti Duh or 
Kolan to the island’s highest spot. 

13. Beritnica beach
      30min +    20min 
A beach that hits the spot for every local. 
Enjoy a barbeque, swim in the crystal 
clear waters and admire the limestone 
rock formations. A real island experience.

14. Town of Pag
      35min /      2h 
A visit to the 13th century island 
capital designed by world renowned 
Croatian architect Juraj Dalmatinac is 
a must. Visit the Benedictine convent 
to buy pastries made by the nuns (the 
recipe has been a long held secret), 
watch local ladies sewing traditional 
Pag lace - considered a world heritage 
lace. Don't miss sampling Pag's unique 
sheep's cheese – a famous local delicacy. 

15. Pag Saltworks
      40min /      2h15min
Salt is Pag’s number one export, so on 
your way to Zadar admire the pools and 
pyramids of salt and don’t forget to take 
some salt home as a souvenir.

16. Ruine Fortica
      50min /      2h30min
At the very tip of the island, an old castle 
welcomes new visitors and pays homage 
to past ones. It provides a wonderful 
opportunity for a family photo.
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1. Sunset over Cres & Lošinj Islands
0min, Villa Fjaka terrace
Head to the balcony with a glass of wine 
at about 7-8pm during the summer and 
you will witness one of the most beautiful 
sunsets on the Adriatic.

2. Island of Rab
      15min +     35min
Hop on a local boat to the nearby Island 
of Rab leaving daily from the fishing port 
of Lun. Enjoy strolling through it's narrow 
Roman streets and listen out for the bells 
from Rab's four famous bell towers. Just 
make sure you don’t miss the last boat 
back to Lun. 

3. Restaurant Tovrnele
      15min, Tovarnele 35, 53294 Lun
If you’re on the lookout for a local alfresco 
lunch under shade, this is your place. 

4. Buffet Haluga 
      15min, Tovarnele 19, 53294 Lun
The restaurant with the best sunset on 
the Adriatic and incredibly delicious fresh 
seafood platters / Italian-inspired cuisine 
if this is your preference.

8. Boškinac
      11min, Škopaljska 220, 
53291 Novalja
A Michelin-starred experience with 
exquisite food and drink! If time allows, 
take a tour of the wine cellar and taste 
their signature red wine of the same 
name, Boškinac.

9. Gligora Wine & Cheese
      18min, Figurica 22/A, 23251 Kolan
Pag is well known for its award-winning 
sheep's cheese. Don't miss the chance 
to taste the best at Gligora.

10. Didova kuca
      23min, Šimuni 39, 23251 Kolan
Quirky, arty and unusual. Didova kuca 
is the most popular spot on Pag for 
Adriatic food with a twist.

5. Olive Gardens of Lun
      45min /       15min, 
Tovarnele 19, 53294 Lun
Have a gentle hike through the most 
serene place on the island and touch 
2,000 year old olive trees planted by 
the Romans. A unique opportunity to 
feel history.

6. Konoba Mulobedanj
      13min, Mulobedanj 199, 53294 Lun
A jewel of a restaurant nestled in olive 
groves in the tiny village of Mulobedanj 
set in a picturesque inlet; just follow 
the road down to the bay off the road 
to Lun.

7. Konoba Stari Mlin
   15min /       3min
Vidasovi Stani, 53291 Novalja
Just down the road from Villa Fjaka, 
enjoy a romantic dinner in a restaurant 
run by the same family for over 40 years.
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17. National Park Paklenica
      1h25min
Get an adrenaline kick in a place of 
extraordinary natural beauty as you hike 
through magnificent forests and explore 
amazing canyons.

18. National Park Plitvice
      2h30min
If you’re keen on venturing out further, 
visit Croatia’s most famous national park 
with its gorgeous waterfalls and bracing 
mountain air.

19. Zadar
      1h20min
Enjoy strolling along the famous 
cobblestone streets of this beautiful 
Mediterranean town with its roman 
churches and squares. Grab a gelato, 
visit the museums, do some shopping, 
sit in a cafe and watch the world go by. 
Experience the world famous sea-organs 
and be mesmerized by their incredible 
melodies. 

*map design curtesy of Villa Fjaka.
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www.villafjaka.com    hello@villafjaka.com
Dabovi Stani 44, 53291 Novalja, Croatia
 +44 7947 030607    Insta: @villafjaka

PAG, CROATIA
locally known as fe-ya-ca


